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By Mr. Wheeler of Westwood, petition of Edward W. Brooke and James G.
Wheeler for legislation relative to the regulation of retail installment sales. Banks
and Banking.

-1
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act relating to the regulation of retail installment
SALES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 255 of the General Laws is hereby amended by strik-
-2 ing out paragraphs 12, 12A, 128, 12C, 12D, 13, 138, 13C,
3 13G and all of chapter 2558, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following chapter 255D.

5

Retail Installment Sales6

7 Section 1 . Definitions. —ln this chapter, unless the con-
8 text otherwise requires, the following words shall have the fol-
-9 lowing meanings:

10 “Cash sale price”, the price stated in a retail installment
11 contract for which the seller would have sold to the buyer and
12 the buyer would have bought from the seller, the goods which
13 are the subject matter of the retail installment contract, if
14 such sale had been a sale for cash instead of a retail installment
15 transaction. The cash sale price may include charges, if any

and if itemized, for taxes, delivery, servicing, repairing or im-
17 proving the goods, accessories and installation costs.
18 “Commissioner”, the Commissioner of Banks.
19 “Finance charge”, the amount agreed upon between the
20 buyer and the seller as limited herein, to be added to the ag-
-21 gregate of: the cash sale price; and the amount, if any, in-
-22 eluded for insurance.
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23 “Goods”, any chattel personal, including motor vehicles,
24 purchased primarily for personal, family, or household pur-

25 poses. “Goods” shall not include money or choses in action.
26 “Holder”, means a person entitled to enforce a retail install-
27 ment sales agreement against an installment buyer.
28 “Installment buyer”, a person who buys or hires goods sub-
29 ject to any installment sales agreement, or any legal successor
30 in interest to such person, notwithstanding that he may have
31 entered into one or more renewal, or extension agreements
32 “Installment sales price”, the sum, expressed in a dollar
33 amount, of the cash price, the finance charge, and any insur-
34 ance premiums and official fees which an installment buyer
35 agrees to pay under the terms of the retail installment sales
36 agreement.
37 “Installment seller”, means a person who sells or agrees to
38 sell goods or services or both pursuant to a retail installment
39 sales agreement.
40 “Motor vehicles”, any self-propelled, motored device in,
41 upon, or by which any person is, or may be, transported or
42 drawn upon a highway and which is used or bought for use
43 primarily for personal, family or household purposes. The
44 term does not include self-propelled tractors, trucks, all com-
45 mercial trailers and semi-trailers, buses, earth-moving and con-
46 struction machinery or equipment, power shovels, road build-
47 ing machinery or equipment not designed primarily for highway
48 transportation but which may incidentally transport persons
49 on a highway, or devices which move upon or are guided by
50 a track, or travel through the air.
51 “Person”, includes any individual, partnership, corporation,
52 association, trust, joint stock company and any other group
53 of individuals however organized.
54 “Retail installment sales agreement”, any contract entered
55 into for a retail sale of goods or services or both under which
56 the installment sale price is payable in more than one payment
57 subsequent to the making of the contract.
58 “Revolving account”, means a retail installment sales agree-
59 ment where an installment seller extends credit to an install-
60 ment buyer upon which and up to a specified amount the in-
61 stallment buyer may purchase goods or services or both whereby
62 the specified amount of credit extended is decreased by each
63 purchase up to the original or another specified amount.
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64 “Services”, means any work or labor furnished or agreed to
be furnished in the delivery, installation, repair, or improve65
ment of goods or chattels or both, including but not limited66
to alterations or improvements upon or in connection with real67
property, such labor being purchased primarily for personal68
family, or household purposes, but excluding insurance of all69

70 types
Writing”, includes printing, typewriting or other inten-71 “Writing”, includes printing, typewriting

72 tional reduction of language to tangible form
73 “Sales finance company”, (1) a bank as defined in section
74 one of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven, or a national
75 banking association, (2) any person engaged, in whole or in

part, in the business of purchasing retail installment contracts76
77 from one or more retail sellers and (3) a retail seller engaged,

in whole or in part, in the business of holding retail installment78
contracts entered into with retail buyers. The term “sales79
finance company” does not include the pledgee of an aggregate80

number of such contracts to secure a bona fide loan thereon.81
“Down payment”, includes all amounts paid, in cash,82

credits, or the agreed value of goods, by or for the buyer to83
or for the benefit of the seller at or before the time of the exe-84 or for the benefit of the seller at or I

85 cution of the installment agreement.
86 “Security interest”, means any property right in goods

which are the subject of an installment sales agreement taken87

88 or retained to secure performance of any obligation of the
89 buver under the agreement, any renewal or extension thereofbuyer under the agreement

and the term shall include any reservation of title to such90
;oods whether or not expressed to be absolute, whenever such91

title is in substance retained for security only; any lien or en-92
and any interest of a mortgage93 cumbrance against such goods, and ar

94 of such goods.
“Collateral security”, means any security, other than a se-95

are the subject of an installment
n to secure performance of any

curity interest in goods which
sales agreement, which is give

96
97

obligation to the buyer or any surety or guarantor for him
under an installment sales agreement, renewal or extension
thereof, or refund agreement, and shall include the undertak-
ings of any surety or guarantor for the buyer and any interest
in, encumbrance on, or pledge of, property or goods other than
goods the subject of the installment sales agreement.

Section 2. Licenses; Application; Fees; Assignment or Trans ■

,<9B
99

100
101
102
103
104
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I

105 fer. No person, other than a bank as defined in section one
106 of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven or a national banking
107 association, shall engage in the business of a sales finance com-
-108 pany without first obtaining from the commissioner a license
109 to carry on said business in the city or town where the busi-
-110 ness is to be transacted as provided herein. The application
111 for such license shall be in writing and shall contain such in-
-112 formation as the commissioner may, from time to time, de-
-113 termine. The commissioner may reject any application for a
114 license or any application for the renewal of a license if he is
115 not satisfied that the financial responsibility, character, repu-
-116 tation, integrity and general fitness of the applicant and of the
117 owners, partners or members thereof, if the applicant be a part-
-118 nership or association, and of the officers and directors, if the
119 applicant be a corporation, are such as to command the con-
-120 fidence of the public and to warrant the belief that the business
121 for which the application for a license is filed will be operated
122 lawfully, honestly, fairly and efficiently. Such licenses shall be
123 for a period not in excess of one year from November first.
124 Each license shall plainly state the name of the licensee and
125 the city or town with the name of the street and number, if
126 any, of the place where the business is to be carried on, and
127 shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the office where the
128 business is transacted. The fee for such license shall not be
129 less than one hundred dollars. If a licensee desires to carry
130 on business in more than one place, he shall procure a license
131 for each place where the business is to be conducted. Such
132 license shall not be transferable or assignable.
133 Section 3. Rides and Regulations; Examination of Books and
134 Business by Commissioner The commissioner shall, from time
135 to time, establish rules and regulations relative to the granting
136 of licenses and the renewal thereof, the fees to be charged there-
-137 for and tne business carried on by licensees. He may, whenever
138 he determines it to be in the public interest, investigate the
139 affairs of a licensee and, for that purpose, shall have free access;
110 to the premises, vaults, books and papers thereof. The corn-
-141 missionei may cause an examination of said books and business
142 to be made by an accountant whom he may select, and the
143 cost of such examination shall be paid by the licensee whose
114 books are so examined.
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The licensee shall keep and use within the Common146 such books, accounts and records as will enable the cr
147 sioner to determine whether such licensee is complying wr
148 the provisions of this chapter and with the rules and regul
149 lions lawfully made by the commissioner hereunder. Ever
150 licensee shall preserve such books, accounts and x
151 eluding cards used in a card system, if any, for at least tvvo
152 years after making the final entry in respect to any premil

xnance agreement recorded therein.i

'54 Section 4. Summoning of Licensees; Failure to A ppear; Ef755 feet. The commissioner, or such other of his assistant■ommissioner, or such otl
te, may su

157 ox employ ees, and such other witness as he deems necessary
■ynnrmp fi

159 the production of bonks and r

00 administer oaths. W hoever, without iustifia
Ibl refuses to appear and testify or to produce books and pane:o appear and testify or to produce be

any of tin
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185 visions of this act, shall have the power to make such investi
186 gations as he shall deem necessary, and, to the extent nece:
187 purpose, he may examine such person, and shallrail
188 have the power to compel the production of all relevant be
189 records, accounts and documents
190 The state police and the police of the cities or towns shall
191 carry out the directions of the commissioner in enforcing the
192 provisions of this chapt and any rules or regulations
193 hereunder by him.
194 Section 7. Revocation o: Suspension of License; Grounds.

;d or revoked by the commission®
(1) material misstatement in ap-

ilure to comply with the provisions

| r

A. license may be suspend*195
on the following grounds196
plication for license; (2) f;197
of this chapter; (3) defrauding any retail buyer to the buyer’s198

circumvention or
200 concealment by the I icons through whatever subterfug

201 device of any of the nu particulars or the nature thereof
202 required to be stated or f
203 this chapter; (5) the existt

rnished to the retail buyer unde
ice of any fact or condition which

204 if it had existed at the tin of the original application
205 license, clearly would ranted the commissioner ir

206 fusing to issue such license
207 If a licensee is a firm, a ul berporationi

208 hcient cause fe 'r
■>no anv off

210 tion or corpora pa

icted or t si
Vo

his en
h licensee after actiNt, i iwlec i

i iroceeds, profits or
ise ratified said acticrumg from ids or

7 Section 8. Revocation or SSection 8. Revocation or Suspension of License: Procec
218 No license shall be suspended or revoked except after hea
219 thereon by the commissioner or such of his assistants as®.e commissioner or sucl

220 may designate. The commissioner shall
221 least ten days written notice, m the form of an order to show
//V nmion at Ihn Imm nnrl non /~\+ ctii nh ~ 1 .. ’ i 1 *1cause, of the time and place of such hear
223 addressed to the principal place of business in this Commor
224 wealth of such licensee. The said notice shall contain the
225 grounds of complaint against the licensee. Any order

199 damage; (4) fraudulent r

its uce
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99A pending or revoking such license shall recite the groin
227 which the same is based. ■der shall 1;
228 records of the cor r and shall n
229229 after thirty days writ
230 forwarded bv register

ice thereof given after such ent
tail to the licensee at such pr

231 place of business. N
232 any license shall imp;

ication, suspension or surrender ofi

affect the obligation of any law
233 retail installment contract acquired previou
234 licensee. Within thirty dce after such suspension or i

35 tion the person aggrieved may appeal to the Superioi
*236 Court for the County of Ik, sitting in equity. The court
237 shall hear all pertinent evidence and determine237 shall hear all pertinent evidence and determine the facts, am
208 upon the facts as so determined review said suspension or rev-
-239 ocation and, as justice and equity may require, affirm the
240 same or order that the commissioner rescind it
241 Section 9. Form and Contents Installment Sales A
242 Delivery of Copy to Buyer. —A. Every retail installment saley to

243 agreement shall consist of a single writing signed by the install-
-i44 ment seller and the installment buyer. The printed terms of
245 the agreement shall be set in ten point standard type. The
240 printed or written terms shall appear on only one side of each
247 p.
248 B. 1 retail installment sales agreement shall include the
249 date when signed, the names and addresses of the installment:ned, the i

250 seller and the installment buyer, a description of the goods or

ateral securii
i

nen
204 extra bold type the words “Retail Installment Sales At
255 ment 't he Terms of this Agreement are Regulated by Statei

25f
Ik?257 C. 1 here shall be included on the first page of evei

208 merit sales agreement in the following order the doll
259 of the following items, such items to be so desig

1260 (1) Cash sale price of the goods or services or botlr
261 (2) Any charges for delivery, installation, repair, or
2G2 xids whic re included in the agrrvices upon

263 separate from the
(3) Any sale, c

cash price

264 xcise or other taxes not included in the
265 ;ale price
266 1) The sum o: items (1), (2), and (3)
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5) The amount of the buyer’s down payment whether paid
'6B in cash or represented by the agreed value of goods or both,

269 together with a statement of the respective amounts credited
270 for cash and for goods and a description of the goods, if an

fficient to identify then
272 (6) The unpaid balance of the cash sale price payable bi£l4

73 the buyer to the seller, which is item (4) 1
274 (7) The charge to the installment buyer for insurance, ifnc

with a specification of the coverage and benefits in simple

i o terms; gk
277 (8) The amount of official fees, if any, for which the buyeiWt

278 is charged and which will
179 for filing or recording the installment sales agreement or n
80

98

0) I

x.

c

98

9C

Y

*

Yo
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307
OS or commit any breach of the peace to repos

309
10

tor

330

rr
P1 r ; seller trom

nmediatelv >
r

n i Z r

Terms in the Retail Installmen t Sa
Aqr

340
341 agreement from a buver or fro:

42 the buyer

343 (1) Any blank spaces to be filled in after such agreerr
344 has been signed by any party thereto, except that if an insl
345 ment sales agreement contains, at the time of executior
346 sufficient description of the goods pursuant to section nine fur-
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identifying marks on the goodsther serial numbers or other17

ment upon the delivery of the348 may be inserted in the agr
149
360 (2) Any confession of iud it or any power or warrant ofI

tornev to appear for the bi Tv or guarantorr tor ar)

or him to confess judgmentJ

ts under which any installmentIC'

re than double the average354 (except the down paymer
355 of all other installments (excludin payment), or the500

ive installments is less than one-,356 interval between any consec
1 other sue less t

n an absolute right ur n any such excess or ir

he schedule of unpaid install-i 9 regular install
vised to conform in both360 ments (including that ir

verage of all preceding instamounts and intervals

2 ments and inten
ssion of the goods or for the1) Any provision for repc

t or all of the time bal-i 6 ! acceleration of the time wher
inelition of such repossessior365 ance becomes payable, if tl5.)

it the seller or holder deeror acceleration is in substar
36? himself to be insecure

(5) Any provision by which an installment buyer grants au-
thority to the holder to unlawfully enter the installment buyer’s
premises or commit any breach of peace in the repossession of
the collateral, if any;

(6) Any waiver of rights or remedies which the installment

368
369

370
371
372

seller or holder of the installment73 buyer may have against the
ion acting in his behalf, for an374 sales contract, or other per

collection of pa}rments under the375 illegal act committed ino/o

i of the collateral, if anyin tract or in the reposses;i

7) Any provision where y the installment buyer execute/

ig the seller or holder of the con;torney appoint
:r person acting

5/

in his be!■u

under the contract or in the re-ion oi paj^men
the collateral security; or
isignment, or order, for r4

oission or other compe
earned or to be earned

or ar

Finance Charges. —A. Tl
ill seller may charge, receive a

.s's

b(

of all chars

1 payir
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he contract, and for the (388 tension of the credit provided for
389 itract and no fee,

be taken, received
■d in this section ;
en, and for those i

expense or other charge whatso-i rne c

890 ever shall served or contracted for except
-!0 i d in sections sixteen, seventeenprovid

eighteen, and for those items expressly provided for in the
il installment contract as set forth in section nine.

A retail seller at the time of making any retail install-394

395 ment sale, other than a sale of a motor vehicle, mav charge or
396 contract for
'397 (1) The payment of a finance charge by the retail instaw 8 ment buyer, which shall not exceed the following:
399 (a) a base finance charge for goods or services or both pur
400 chased under a retail installment sales agreement which shall
-101 not exceed a simple annual interest rate of eight per cent. 1
402 simple annual interest rate, which shall always be expressed
403 by per cent, shall I ruted by the following formula

404
UN

405 R equals the simple annual interest rate. P equals the number
406 payment periods in one year exclusive of the down payment.
407 (Always 12 if monthly payments are made, 4 if quarterly pay
408 ments, and 52 if weekly payments.) C equals the finance
409 charge, A equals the amount borrowed, N equals the num-

10 ber of installments: and
411 (b) a service charge of fifty cents per month for the firstx

412 fifty dollar unit or fraction thereof, of the principal balance412

rent contract and an413 tor each month

414 additional service charge of twenty-five cents per month for
>r reof, o

prmcipa

nch/

418 lor ajiy
d period

i

419
120

421 ice cl

he fol
424 mo

425 Class 1 for any new motor vehicle designated bw

426 manufacturer by a year model not earlier than tl m
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made, or a used motor vehicle of

not previously been the subiect of a retail sale±

one hundred dollars per ye;
one and

irs prior
c

R,1 :38

1

ay-

149
4.r>n

tanc

Id

1

r

n

all forthwith refund t
harge. The amount of such refund.8 h retu

59 credit shall represent at least as great a proportion of the tot
160 amount of the finance charge, after first deducting from
161 finance charge an acquisition charge in the case of motor vehi-.
462 cles of twelve dollars and fifty cents and in other
463 dollars, as the sum of the scheduled periodic unpaid time bal-
464 ances after the date of prepayment, as the date of prepayment
465 is fixed below, bears to the sum of the scheduled periodic un-
466 paid time balances under the schedule of installments in the
467 original contract, such computation of rebate shall be made

f
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168t6B on the principle of the so-called “Sum of
169 or “ The Rule of 78”. If the prepaymen
170 on an installment due date it shall be deemed to 1
171 made on the first installment due date if the nrenavrrent di
472 before that and in any other case it shall 1>
473 have b
174 stallment due date, whichever is nearer to the date
175 merit U

478 Section IA. Right to canct

179 shall have the r
480

4SI

482 tion at least ninetv ner

183

184 (1) The
i rreei

t!8i tr

18

188

489
inn
40

1

493 services contracted fox
494 seller, the buyer shall hx
495 of the goods oror services and shall 1
191 xediate refunc

497 goods traded ir
498 of the contract, or if
499 by the seller in a bom
500 for at least ten days unless the seller has d(■

4 501 a full and com]: py ot t
502 the proceeds thereof, less the expenses incurred by the sellc
503 in connection with such sale, including the cost of any repair
504 made to such property to make it ready for sale; provider
505 however, that if delivery of the goods is accepted by the buy(
506 he shall not be entitled to the benefit of penalties otherwix
507 provided for herein.
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'O9 for a cancellation pursuant to this section
10 Section 15. Prohibition of Add-on Contracts.—Except as pro-

1 vided in section twenty-six, no installment sales agreement shall
iclusion of additional goods purchased

3 after the original agreement. Any provision of a security

providing for a purchase money security interest in

5 household furniture, jewelry or other household or personal ef-
16 fects at a price of less than one thousand dollars which purport

Ny personal property, other
rice, as security for payment

“

■of shall be null and void; butich price or any part tl
of such agreement shall not be affected

Any agreementand Ext
inancing the pay

installment buyer under a re
object to the p

Nt sales contract may, upon
the scheduled payment of all
nt payment or payments, or
v’merit or payments, or renew

Ir

it with the buyer, defe
;l installm

id installment p:
531 the unpaid time balance of such contract, ihe agreement for

ich deferment or renewal shall be in writing and signed b>
’C

For such renewal the holder may contract for ana collect
,ch refinance charge shall be computed

nount obtained by adding to the unpaid time balance
ic insurance cost incidental to refinancii

C. The installment buyer shall incur no additional liabilit

12 such dc
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549 terest 011 the amount of the installment or installments, or050 part thereof, deferred for the period of deferment. No defer-
-051 ment charge shall be made on any installment for which a de-

barge has b
installment is rebated in full. If a contract is nrenaid in fnl

ferine

i under section thirteen, the refund of

* or
l(1

th thereKt
)U

■i

i

Ifunits pa

7 for deiinauencic ite of theu

568 statement of acce

which have become due but re
in unpaid and the allocation thereof between principal ol

barges for delincmenci
fund

mber of installment payments and the dollar
amount of each installment not due but still to be paid and

agreement

larges paid, if any, during the prie
t

S B

pern

*

Jelinouencv and Collection (
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i> V, 11S i

590 W
591 due

it ot ai11

7

di-.c

,o.

K

u Cl

iplied in t rdei

le expenses of the disposi

622 (2) Reasonable expenses of repo;622 (2) Reasonable expenses of repossession, holding and pre-
.

623 paration of the collateral for disposition including reasonable^on

624 attorney’s fees where the attorney is not employed regularl324
625 bv the, holde
626 (3) Satisfaction of the unpaid installment sale price and
627 linquency charges less finance charges and insurance premiums
628 allocable to installments due after repossession as determined
629 in section 13
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630 (4) Surplus, if any, to the installment buyer without requc
631 E. Deficiency judgments. —No court shall enter a deficien

632 judgment against an installment buyer which includes the fi-
633 nance charge and insurance premiums allocable to installments
634 due after repossession as determined in section thirteen of this

d

636 F. Penalties. Repossession without complying with the
637 requirements of sub-sections B and C o;

bu638 subject the holder to a penalty to the installment buyer of ar
t value c639 amount equal to fifty per cent of the fair market vt

' 640 collateral at time of repossession and in addition t
i641 ment buyer

Failure of the holder to comply with sub-section 1
43 subject the holder to a penalty t

7-

(p

rf

c

nf

r(

6

*

i

vanrite N<

1668 pany, sue
the barif

lection shall

1ill 1 lyer
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I

671 might have asserted against the seller or finance eompt

672 except that an acknowledgment of delivery of a coj
to section nine shall be con-rsu

674 elusive proof of such delivery in favor of any assigru
675 note without actual knowledge to the c

hiding676 P>. Provisions in the not
ion with the retailmade by the installment seller in connection with the retai

Nt bu678 installment sale to the installment buyer and provisions in t
istent with the provisions of this chapter shall b679 not

680 unenforceable
681 Section 22. Advertising. —Xo seller or sales fina
682 pany shall in any advertisement, publication, displ

ion, or representation, make any false, misleadii683 ca

684 or deceptive sti mv finance, deli

685 extension charge, or rate, or the security interest, collateral
ch it will make any ins686 terms, or conditions upon

687 agreement or finance the same. Any advertisement, pu
in relath688 tion, display, solicitation, or r

689 percentage finance charge is presumed to be misleadii
690 pressed otherwise than m terms of the percentage

11 finance
692 amount to be financed, expressed as a simple an
693 the average outstanding unpaid balance of the o

B
ailment ag

sv

a note evidencing indebtedness arising699 sales agreem
700 out of such agreement, shall be subject to the provi
701 this chapter.
702 Section 25. Insurance. —A. Premium. Where a ;

undertakes to sell, purchase, or supply
)4 insurance on the goods sold, or on which services were rendered,

05 under a retail installment agreement, at the buyer’s expense,^
706 the amount charged any installment buyer for such insuranceany ir

707 shall not exceed the premium actually payable by the seller or
708 sales finance company and in no event more than the premil
709 chargeable in accordance with the rates filed with the c
710 sionc suranct
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i

'll H- If dual interest insurance on the goods is purchased 1712 the holder it shall, within thirty days after the execution
'ld the retail installment contract, send or cause to be sent to tl
714 buyer a copy of the policy or policies of insurance, wr
715 an insurance company authorized to do
716 monwealth. The buyer shall have the p
717 such insurance from the ae-ent 07* Krnlror

monwealth. The buyer
such insurance from ihe
but in such case the incl
retail installment contra
the buyer selects his ow
be no obligation on the

t or broker of his own sel
7l£ the insurance premiu
719 shall be optional with the sell

licensed agent or broker then720
' 721 Her or nance comr

ird a copy of the polio722 r policies to the b
123 C. In the event the charge or
724 ance on the life of the borrower

portion thereof for
rower issued i

25 section one hundred and thirty-three of the GeneralLawno

726 ter one hundred and seventy-five is paid by him to the credito
727 it shall not be deemed a charge in violation of section eleve
728 if the creditor charges the borrower for such insurance covera
729 not more than fifty cents per one hundred dollars per year
730 the sum of the agreed monthly installments contracted t■ontracted

731 paid and proportionately at such rates for greater oror greater or
periods and for greater or lesser amounts of such life i'2 periods and for greater or lesser

coverage, regardk/.M

734 tor. In the event of prepayment of the contract
refund of the charge for such insurance computed oi100 a remind of the charge for such insurance comir

736 basis as it used for
■(i

8 time be k

739 finance charges, whic
740
741 \ny cancellation, surrem th I

742 dividends, received under such poi<

743 holder of tl
buyer, or err

K 745 agreement by the buyer to the seller or holder eveer
i

746 extent applied toward payment for similar insurance prop
747 ing the interests of the buyer and the holder or either of the
748 Section 26. Revolving Credit Agreements. —A. Any a«TT

749 ment creating a revolving credit account shall be subiec
750 all the provisions and penalties of this Act except the pi
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1 “a description of the goods and services purchased” in section
B), sections eleven, thirteen and seventeen.

B. The installment seller may assess a finance charge upon
Ilment buyer which shall not exceed one and one-half

35 per cent per month computed upon the outstanding unpaid
16 balance at the end of the monthly period

The installment seller under this section shall furnish t
758 installment buyer a monthlv statement of account which shallr

759 inclu
760 (1) The outstanding unpaid balance at the end of the cur- _

761 rent monthlv neriod. 'Iv period.

762 (2) The finance charge thereon in both dollars and per cent
'63 (3) he amount of payments made dunne this per

T
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4

792 Section 31. Severability. —lf any provision of this chapter,
793 or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is
794 held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the remainder of
795 this chapter or the application of such provision to other per-
-796 sons or other circumstances.
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